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AAPS Spring General Meeting 
Thursday, April 27, 2017 
Robert H. Lee Alumni Centre, Jack Poole Hall (Point Grey Campus)  
EME Building, Rm 1202 (Okanagan Campus Group Webcast) 
Centre for Hip Health, Rm 589 (Vancouver General Hospital Group Webcast) 
Providence Building, Conference Centre Rm 1550 (St. Paul’s Hospital Group Webcast) 

MINUTES  
 

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 
 

Office Manger Petra Ormsby certified that quorum was met for the meeting to begin. The meeting was 
called to order by President, Andrea Han, at 12:01 p.m.  Han began by noting that as has become the 
practice, in addition to live webcasting of the event, members were joining in at in-person events at Point 
Grey campus, the Okanagan campus, Vancouver General Hospital and St. Paul’s Hospital. She acknowledged 
that everyone is gathered on the traditional territories of the Musqueam, Squamish, Salish, Tsleil-Waututh 
and Okanagan peoples, and she expressed gratitude for the opportunity to meet on these lands.  She 
announced that this meeting had a record registration of over 10% of members, which she said 
demonstrated the wonderful commitment members have to the organization.  She then reviewed meeting 
logistics, noting that a staff person and Board member were stationed at each location to assist with 
question submission and voting on all the motions.    

2. ACCEPTANCE OF THE AGENDA  

 Moved/seconded (Andrea Han/Anne-Rae Vasquez) 

Be it resolved to accept the agenda for the 2017 Spring General Meeting as distributed. — Carried. 

3. ADOPTION OF MINUTES OF LAST SPRING GENERAL MEETING 

Moved/seconded (Andrea Han/Alicia Harder) 
Be it resolved to approve the minutes of the 2016 AAPS Spring General Meeting as distributed. — 

Carried. 

4. MARKET COMPENSATION REVIEW — ANDREA HAN, PRESIDENT 

Han reminded members that in the first Collective Agreement between UBC and AAPS in 1995, the parties 
agreed to a binding commitment to pay members at least at the 50th percentile of the comparator market 
and that commitment has been reiterated in each subsequent bargaining session.   
 
Han said UBC uses a market compensation review which is commonly used to determine whether employers 
are compensating employees at competitive rates. UBC manages this review and not AAPS.  However UBC 
does consult with AAPS throughout the process on everything from comparator organizations and 
methodology through to the implementation plan.  It begins with UBC contracting Mercer to collect the data 
and complete the initial analysis.  In this latest round, Mercer contacted nine Canadian universities and ten 
public/private organizations.  The data collected was then analyzed and the 50th percentile of the 
comparator market was determined.  This review process takes a substantial amount of time and effort and 
she acknowledged the team involved to make this happen.  She reminded that this process does not address 
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pay inequities for individuals and encouraged members to come to the office if that needed to be 
addressed.  The overall goal is to make sure that UBC’s compensation framework is fair and competitive.    
 
For the latest round, the data collection process began in late 2015.  In early 2016, the analyzed data was 
made available to AAPS, and in late 2016, UBC presented their implementation plan.  Several rounds of 
negotiation followed and Andrea was happy to report that, in addition to more money being committed 
than previous rounds ($6 million in total), all three of AAPS’ priorities (1. All out of market job family levels 
increased to market, 2. Data aged (in anticipation of phased implementation), and 3. Retroactive increases) 
were integrated into the final implementation strategy.  She noted that, by the numbers, 53% of members 
will see their earning potential increase, 30% of members will receive a raise during the implementation 
process, 23 job families will be impacted by the changes and 111 job family levels will be moved.  
Specifically, the two groups receiving immediate increases were those between minimum and midpoint in 
their old pay grade but under minimum in their new grade, and those who were above midpoint in their old 
pay grade but under midpoint in their new grade.  The rest will gain a greater earning potential with higher 
midpoints and higher ceilings. There was a concern from members on why their proportionate position in 
the range is not maintained post implementation and Andrea noted she is committed to bringing this up in 
upcoming bargaining.    
 
Andrea ended by fielding general questions from the audience and the various sites.   

5. ADVOCACY UPDATE — JOEY HANSEN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

 Hansen addressed the main categories of AAPS advocacy work and how the volume has significantly grown.  
He began by introducing the rest of the AAPS staff noting that the large volume is made possible by all the 
staff working well as a team.  They are Petra Ormsby (Office Manager), Sarah Muff (Member Services 
Officer, Communications and PD), Bill West (Administrative and Technical Officer), Sharon Cory (Member 
Services Officer, Advocacy) and Ashkon Hashemi (Member Services Officer, Advocacy).   

 Joey then delved into the main categories of AAPS’ advocacy work, which are bullying/harassment issues, 
without cause terminations, investigations, reclassifications, return to work, grievances, and arbitrations.  
He chose to make it interactive this time by asking the audience for a show of hands from those who could 
relate to his questions and/or the examples given. He focused heavily on investigations as members 
surprisingly still don’t ask for an AAPS representative when called into an investigation, even after he 
pressed folks to at the last general meeting.  Notable examples included cases involving:  non-compliance 
with UBC policies, not encrypting flash drives, expressing frustration, and engaging in activities either their 
boss condoned or were simply following predecessors’ methods.  In some investigations, members are 
immediately placed on administrative leave and are denied access to their computer or emails where often 
their defence can be located.  These examples were picked to illustrate the point that if you are summoned 
to a meeting and see in attendance your boss, possibly someone from the Dean’s or VP’s office, and two HR 
representatives and they say, “We have some questions to ask you and you can have an AAPS rep here if 
you would like,” at that moment you might think you did nothing wrong, so your answer would be no.  Joey 
insisted your answer should be yes.  Saying yes is not an admission of guilt or wrong doing but simply an 
assertion of your right to representation.  Joey stressed the importance of involving AAPS from the very 
beginning.    

 Bullying and harassment is another area that is growing in numbers.  Both complainants and respondents 
are represented.  For example if a member works in an academic unit and a faculty member is very 
challenging to work with and doesn’t treat staff as respectfully as one would like. Alternately as a manager 
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there may be times when you need to manage a performance issue and it can be misconstrued as bullying. 
Joey encouraged calling the AAPS Office if you feel like the victim of bullying or if you are accused of 
bullying. 

 Another growing area is reclassifications.  It’s quite common at UBC for members’ jobs to become 
increasingly complex or, due to reorganizations, for members to have their supervisors’ responsibilities 
passed on to them without appropriate compensation.  He invited members to contact the AAPS Office as 
there are mechanisms in place and AAPS is happy to assist. 

 Lastly, on the issue of without cause terminations, he disappointedly reaffirmed that although AAPS strongly 
disagrees, UBC’s opinion is they can terminate any M&P, any time, for any reason as long as they give 
proper notice or severance.   Given the fact that well over a hundred members will receive a without cause 
termination letter this year, he emphasized the importance of coming to the AAPS Office  to review the 
letter as there are still rights you are afforded that AAPS can make sure you receive as well as to check for 
any possible errors. 

 Joey continued by sharing labour relations data since 2009/10 when AAPS moved to the current structure of 
an Executive Director and two fulltime representatives dealing with labour relations.   Every category saw 
over 100% increases, as compared to the membership increase of 35%. 

6. PROPOSED BUDGET 2017/2018 — PAUL DE LEON, TREASURER 

De Leon began by giving recognition to the members on the Finance Committee, acknowledging their 
dedication and contributions to the financial wellbeing of AAPS.  They are Ellen Siu, Jie Ie Baik, Renee 
Haggart, and Sharon Wu.   

Paul reminded everyone of the substantial reserve reduction goal based on the tax lawyer and actuary’s 
recommendation on reserves levels.  As a method of explaining the proposed budget, he presented on the 
screen, for each of the main headings (Revenue, Expenses, and Surplus/Deficit), a comparison chart with 
three columns representing totals for the 16/17 Budget (current fiscal year), the 16/17 Year-end projections 
(current fiscal year), and the 17/18 Budget (new proposed budget). 

Paul’s first slide had the revenue totals.  He noted that current fiscal budget and year-end projections were 
significantly lower than the proposed budget because of the implemented three, one-month dues holidays.  
Now that optimum levels have been reached there were no forecasted dues holidays in the upcoming 
budget.    Next, he reviewed the Member Services expenses totals.  While yearend projections were in line 
with budget, the substantial increase for next year’s total was due to the Specific Advocacy Matters possibly 
involving several arbitrations.   In his review of the Board/Governance expenses, he noted that the 
projections were close to budget and the new budget would be almost the same amount.   The 
Administration expenses would see an increase in staff salaries, rent and general office expenses, though 
not significantly higher.  Paul then turned to the deficit/surplus totals.  Budgeted was a $224,000 deficit, 
projected for yearend was a deficit of $201,000, and the new budget also had a small deficit of $19,000, 
which together would just about amount to the required reduction to reach the reserve goal recommended 
by the actuaries.  He ended with a slide including a basic budget for the 2018/2019 year. 

a. Motion to Approve the 2017/2018 Budget 

 Moved/seconded (Paul de Leon/Margaret Leathley) 

“Be it resolved that the 2017/2018 AAPS budget prepared by the AAPS Finance Committee and 
endorsed by the Board be approved as presented.”  — Carried.  
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c. Motion for Appointment of Auditors for 2016/2017 fiscal year ending June 30, 2017 

Moved/seconded (Paul de Leon/Margaret Leathley) 

“Be it resolved to appoint the firm of De Visser Gray LLP Chartered Accountants as the 
Association’s auditors for the 2016/2017 fiscal year ending June 30, 2017.”  — Carried.  

7. MEMBER Q&A 

As the meeting went longer than expected, Andrea decided to defer the member Q&A and encouraged 
members to approach her and Joey immediately following the meeting with their questions.  Instead she 
briefly spoke to a member query from one of the other locations concerning the UniForum initiative.  It is 
looking at determining how much time across campus is being spent on specific university activities.  At this 
point she cannot say what the impact will be, but she noted that at Andrew Simpson and Tammy Brimner’s 
request she did meet with them and they emphasised that this is not about cutting staff.  It is something 
that AAPS is paying very close and very careful attention to and will keep members updated over time. 

Next she quickly recognized the recent recipients of the AAPS Outstanding Volunteer Award.  They were 
Chris Skipper and Justin Marples.  As a dedicated New Member Information Session facilitator, Chris helped 
to introduce recent UBC hires to the value of AAPS.  His bright spirit and his enthusiasm for his work and his 
colleagues delighted new members.  As Chris often said, UBC is a great place to work, but it is better with 
AAPS.  Justin Marples was instrumental to the growth of AAPS, helping to take the organization from a social 
group in the 1980s and evolving it into a labour relations organization in the 1990s.  He served as President 
of the society during the negotiations for the Framework Agreement and first ACTE.   

She then thanked all the AAPS volunteers and encouraged members interested in volunteering to connect 
with her afterwards. 

8. MOTION TO ADJOURN  

 The meeting adjourned at 1:35 p.m. 


